How effective is the Trail Making Test (Parts A and B) in identifying cognitively impaired drivers?
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Abstract

Background: the medical community plays an important role in identifying drivers who may no longer be competent to drive due to illnesses such as dementia. Several office-based cognitive screening tools are currently used by the medical community, e.g. Mini-Mental State Examination, Trail Making Test (TMT), to assist in the identification of cognitively impaired (CI) at-risk drivers. However, the predictive validity of these tools is questionable.

Objective: to examine the predictive power of the TMT for on-road driving performance.

Methods: data from a prospective sample of CI and healthy older drivers were collected. TMT-A and -B (time and errors) served as predictor variables, with pass/fail on a scientifically based on-road assessment used as the criterion variable. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was used to assess overall ‘diagnostic’ accuracy of TMT-A and -B for driving competency. Cut points from previous studies/guidelines were used to assess predictive power.

Findings: a total of 134 older drivers (mean age = 75.30; SD = 7.83) participated: 87 healthy controls and 47 CI individuals. All predictor variables, with the exception of TMT-A errors, were significantly correlated with driving outcome. However, results from ROC curve analyses indicated that only TMT-A and -B total time had moderate discriminative abilities. Results also indicate that the power of the TMT is the lowest where physicians need it most (e.g. identifying CI patients whose driving skills have declined to an unsafe level).

Conclusion: TMT-A and -B outcomes are most likely to be inaccurate in those whose driving competency has declined to an unsafe level, resulting in risks to both individual and public safety.
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Introduction

There now is a substantial body of literature documenting the relationship between medical conditions and impaired driving performance [1, 2–4]. These medical conditions can occur at any age but the likelihood of their occurrence increases significantly with age [3, 5]. For older drivers, driving impairments are most likely the result of changes in functional abilities due to age-associated medical conditions and/or medications used to treat those medical conditions [6, 7]. Illnesses that affect cognitive functioning are of concern given the impact that declines in cognition have on driving performance [2–4, 8]. Although some illnesses that affect cognitive functions necessary for driving are obvious (e.g. dementia and stroke), others are less obvious (e.g. chronic renal failure [9, 10, 11], congestive heart failure [12, 13], diabetes [14, 15] and depression [16, 17]).

Studies using on-road assessments indicate that drivers with dementia show declines in driving performance compared with same-aged individuals without dementia [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23–26]. When using crash rates as an outcome measure, drivers with dementia also have higher crash rates [2, 4, 27–29, 30–32, 33 but see 34] with at-fault crash rates that are 3.3 times (95% CI: 1.84–5.59) higher than age-, gender- and place of driving-matched controls [2].

A number of screening tools used to identify cognitive impairment (CI) [see 35] often are used in the clinical setting for assisting with in-office assessment of fitness to drive [36]. Those tools include the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [37] and the Trail Making Test (TMT) Parts A and B (TMT-A and -B) [38]. Although the MMSE and the TMT-A and -B were not designed as screening tools for identifying declines in driving, they often are used or recommended for use in that capacity. There is increasing evidence...
that the MMSE is insensitive for detecting drivers with dementia whose driving abilities have declined to an unsafe level [22, 39]. However, there has been less research on the utility of the TMT for decisions about driving.

Two recent reviews on the use of TMT-A and -B in assessments of driving competency [see 36, 40] indicate that the vast majority of studies have simply investigated the relationship between TMT-A and -B scores and driving outcomes. In general, results indicate either no relationship [e.g. 41, 42] or low-to-moderate correlations in the range of 0.16–0.52 [e.g. 25, 43]. Notably, few studies have employed cut points to assess the accuracy of TMT-A and -B for predictions of driving competency [42, 44–49]. Despite the limited findings, results from TMT-A and -B often are used in clinical settings for decisions about driving, with recommendations for their use from both the American and Canadian Medical Associations [50, 51].

The primary objective of this research was to examine the accuracy of established cut points from previously published driving research, medical fitness to drive guidelines and recent normative data on TMT-A and -B for identifying declines in driving competency in a sample of cognitively intact and CI drivers.

Methods

Using prospective methodology, 134 participants aged 65 and older were recruited into the study, with the sample consisting of 47 individuals with CI and 87 healthy, community dwelling seniors (HC). Inclusionary criteria were: (i) clinically diagnosed with CI with or without dementia (for the CI group); (ii) holding a valid driver’s licence and actively driving on entry to the study (defined as driving at least one day a week) and (iii) fluent in English. The study protocol received ethical approval by our University’s Health Research Ethics Board. Demographic information and a medical and driving history were obtained from all participants, followed by the standardised administration of the TMT-A and -B and the MMSE [37]. Participants then completed an on-road driving assessment [20], given by an experienced driving evaluator on a standardised road course, with the examiner blinded to medical and driving history and cognitive test outcomes.

Predictor measures

The TMT is a test of visual conceptual and visuo-motor tracking. TMT-A purportedly measures attention, visual search and motor function, whereas TMT-B is seen as a measure of executive functioning, speed of attention, visual search and motor function [52]. Outcome measures for both tasks include time to completion and number of errors [53].

Analyses

Baseline characteristics and group differences between the HC and the CI group were compared using MANOVA/ Pearson correlations; Pearson correlational analyses were used to examine the relationship between performance on TMT-A and -B (time and errors) and on-road outcome. Level of significance was set at an alpha of 0.05, using two-tailed tests. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was used to assess the overall ‘diagnostic’ accuracy of TMT-A and -B for driving competency using area under the curve (AUC).

Results

Demographics and cognitive test outcomes

The demographics and cognitive test outcomes for the sample as a whole and as a function of cognitive status are presented in Supplementary data available in Age and Ageing online, Appendix 1 Table SA. As shown in Table 1, the AUC values for TMT-A and -B outcomes ranged from 0.56 to 0.83. As can be seen from the lower and upper limits of the 95% CI, the intervals for each of the outcome measures are relatively wide, indicating a lower precision of the estimate.

Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) for previously reported cut points and from cut points that represent the best balance between sensitivity and specificity are shown in Table 1. As can be seen, sensitivity was low across all three measures (TMT-A time and TMT-B time and errors), with relatively high specificities. Finally, ROC curve analyses allowed for the identification of cut points that provided the best balance between sensitivity and specificity. The identified cut points resulted in a combination of sensitivity/specificity values that ranged from 73%/68% to 81%/51%, with no cut point for TMT-A (errors) providing a ‘good’ balance between sensitivity and specificity. Overall, the PPVs (probability of a decline in driving competency) given a positive test result (failed the on-road assessment) ranged from 27% to 77% across TMT-outcomes. The NPVs (probability of no decline in driving competency) given a negative test result (passed the on-road assessment) ranged from 62% to 93% across TMT-outcomes.
The current findings showed significant correlations between three of the four TMT-outcomes and outcomes from the on-road assessment, findings consistent with previous research [e.g. 54–56]. However, despite these significant correlations, results from ROC curve analyses indicate that only TMT-A and -B total time have moderate discriminative abilities, but the confidence intervals for all four tests are relatively wide. These results support the assertion from Mathias and Lucas [36] that knowledge of associations (e.g. correlations) between cognitive tests and driving performance are of little use for clinical decision making.

These same authors [36] also recommend researchers in this area move away from examining the association between cognitive test performance and on-road performance.

**Discussion**

**Figure 1.** ROC curves of TMT-A and -B (time and errors) for predictions of driving outcome (pass/fail) (*n* = 134).

**Table 1.** Sensitivity and specificity of TMT-A and -B (based on cut points from driving studies, medical guidelines, normative data and those that maximise sensitivity and specificity from the ROC curve analyses)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cut points from driving studies/medical guidelines</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>Sensitivity (%)</th>
<th>Specificity (%)</th>
<th>PPV (%)</th>
<th>NPV (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TMT-A time</td>
<td>≤39.5 s</td>
<td>&gt;39.5 s</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-A errors&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>≥1</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-B time</td>
<td>&lt;180 s</td>
<td>≥180 s</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-B errors</td>
<td>&lt;3</td>
<td>≥3</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cut points from normative data</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>Sensitivity (%)</th>
<th>Specificity (%)</th>
<th>PPV (%)</th>
<th>NPV (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TMT-A time</td>
<td>≤68 s</td>
<td>&gt;68 s</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-A errors&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&gt;1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-B time</td>
<td>≤191</td>
<td>&gt;191</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-B errors</td>
<td>≤2</td>
<td>&gt;2</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cut points that maximise sensitivity and specificity</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>Sensitivity (%)</th>
<th>Specificity (%)</th>
<th>PPV (%)</th>
<th>NPV (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TMT-A time</td>
<td>≤42.50</td>
<td>&gt;42.50</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-A errors&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-B time</td>
<td>≤140.50</td>
<td>&gt;140.50</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-B errors</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>&gt;1</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.

<sup>a</sup>No participants made more than one error, thus the cut points of 0/>1 were used as opposed to ≤1 (pass) and ≥2 (fail) used in the Bédard *et al.* study [54].

<sup>b</sup>No participants made more than one error on TMT-A, precluding analyses on the normative cut point of >1 error.

<sup>c</sup>There was no cut point on TMT-A (errors) that provided a good balance between sensitivity and specificity.
cognitive tests and driving outcomes, and move to the use of cut points that would allow for an examination of the predictive properties (e.g. sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV) of the test(s) under investigation in relation to driving outcomes. Results from this study are revealing in that previously reported and recommended cut points are most effective in identifying drivers who are competent to drive (e.g. specificity) but are ineffective in identifying drivers who are no longer competent to drive (e.g. sensitivity). Results also indicate that cut points selected to balance sensitivity and specificity most often increase the sensitivity of the test with an expected reduction in specificity.

In our analyses, we did not adjust for age and years of education. Recent evidence indicates that adjustments for age and education diminish the predictive accuracy of neuropsychological measures for real-world activities such as driving [57]. Those authors report close to a 50% loss of power in predicting driving ability with neuropsychological tests after controlling for age and education. As noted by the authors, although demographic adjustments are an important feature of neuropsychological assessment, when ‘the issue at hand is an individual examinee’s ability to perform a real-world activity with universal demands for adequate levels of cognitive abilities from all, regardless of demographic characteristics, it is the examinee’s absolute levels of relevant ability that are pertinent’ (p. 685). Similar arguments have been made by other authors [58, 59].

The present findings have important implications for clinical assessments of fitness to drive for CI patients. While identifying CI patients who remain ‘fit-to-drive’ is important, detecting drivers with CI who are no longer safe to drive is critical from a public safety perspective. It also is the case that, although driving situations differ in terms of the competence required [60], the physician’s role is to judge the patient’s competence relevant to driving situations commonly encountered and accommodated by competent drivers. Emerging evidence indicates that there is a need to shift away from the use of traditional neuropsychological tests that are designed to identify CI to tests that have been developed specifically for decisions about driving, and that are suitable for use in the clinical setting. Ideally, those tests will capture the ‘interaction of multiple cognitive domains’ which is what is needed for a complex activity such as driving.

Key points

- The medical community plays an important role in identifying unsafe drivers.
- All drivers with a progressive dementia will become unsafe to drive at some point in their illness.
- Screening tools for CI may not be valid for decisions about driving.
- Using previously recommended cut points, sensitivity and specificity were low for all TMT-outcomes.
- Results from this research indicate that the power of the TMT is lowest where physicians need it most.
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